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Windows updates and Third-party 
Software Management for Deep Freeze 
and Non-Deep Freeze Computers
Easy-to-use patch management tool that provides maximum control over Windows and third-party app installation 
and updates. Offers a flexible and scalable platform that meets the needs of small and large enterprises without the 
investment in expensive infrastructure. Unlike other servicing tools, Deep Freeze Cloud patch management features 
Windows updates, application deployment, scheduled application updates and software usage stats.

DEEP FREEZE INTEGRATION
Built-in mechanism to automatically handle the Freezing 
and Thawing of your Deep Freeze computers.

DASHBOARD AND ALERTS
Real-time dashboards and alerts to make smart patching 
decisions and reduce risks associated with vulnerable 
systems. 

Did You Know?

70% of businesses
are either using or

investigating in cloud
computing solutions.

- AMD

   Deep Freeze Cloud
provides one console to

Secure, Update and Manage
your computers. 

Scan the QR Code 
to signup for Deep Freeze 

Cloud now
CUSTOMIZED SCHEDULES 
Centralized management of schedules through different 
policies, or with on demand tasks.

SECURE MANAINTENANCE TASK
Optionally lock the computer keyboard and mouse while 
performing software updates for complete security.

DETAILED REPORTING
Get insight with detailed reporting of critical updates, 
install statuses, failed updates, vulnerability updates and 
more.

CLOUD-BASED MANAGEMENT
Organize Windows Update and third-party patch 
management from a cloud-based console without the 
need of expensive hardware or infrastructure.

SIMPLIFY PATCH MANAGEMENT
Deploy pre-created packages for 85+ popular products, 
or create custom packages to install with single click.

GAIN CONTROL OVER WINDOWS UPDATES 
Automatically authorize and install categories of Windows 
updates or choose to only install updates that are 
authorized by you. Get notified if computers are 
vulnerable or if the  patch scan is outdated.



Key Features

3RD PARTY PATCH MANAGEMENT

Install from a growing list of 85+ 
applications or create custom packages 
for third-party patch management.

WINDOWS UPDATES

Simplifies the complex task of delivering and 
managing Windows updates workstations 
across your environment.

SAVE BANDWIDTH

Use a Cache Server to download software 
and windows updates on a centralized 
computer and distribute them to other 
computers across the network.

ON-DEMAND ACTIONS

Initiate software deployment, patch scan or 
install missing patches  with the ability to 
target actions to specific computers or 
computer groups.

APPROVE AND INSTALL

Verify that updates are suitable for each 
computer before installation - set policies to 
install only approved updates.

REPORTING

Get information on vulnerable 
computers, missing patches, security 
patch status, pending patches and 
much more information with detailed 
reports.

CUSTOM INSTALLER PACKAGES 

Create your own installer packages 
with multiple installers, deploy 
executables or MSI files and manage all 
your deployment tasks from the cloud.

85+
Popular Products

 Gilchrist County
School District

Google Chrome Mozilla Firefox

Skype VLC

QuickTime Flash Player

and many more...

DASHBOARD

Centralized location for admins to access, 
interact and analyze up-to-date information 
of computers to make security analysis and 
audit process more intuitive. 

ALERTS

Real-time alerts via email, in the console 
and on mobile device to take immediate 
actions if Windows Update security status is 
marked as vulnerable or if patches are 
missing.

Deep Freeze Cloud has been vital to 
our environment and my team could 
not do without it. I have and would 
recommend it to everyone. At the 
end of the day, our investment has 
been very worth it and a great 
decision. 
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SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS
Windows 7 (32-bit or 64-bit)

Windows 8.1 (32-bit or 64-bit)

Windows 10 (32-bit or 64-bit)

Features            Premium              Ultimate

Update and install 85+ popular products

Save bandwidth using Cache Server

Application update status report

Disable auto update of applications

Disable application shortcuts

Deploy and create custom packages

Install, Upgrade and Uninstall Software

Windows Update patch management

Install only approved Windows Update patches

Windows Update vulnerabilities and missing patches dashboard


